Directions:

1152 15th St. NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC 20005

Parking:
★ DCHA Offices are located in Columbia Center on 15th St. NW between L and M Streets. There are several parking options within walking distance of the building. Enter via 15th St. (Daily parking rates are typically between $10 - $15.)

Metro:
★ DCHA Offices are within 3-5 blocks of both Orange and Red line Metro stops.

➢ Traveling via the Orange line, use the McPherson Square Station toward the White House/ Mt. Vernon exit. Walk North on 15th St. to the Columbia Center on the left between L and M Streets.

➢ Traveling via the Red line, use the Farragut North Station L St. exit. Walk East on L St. Turn left on 15th St. to the Columbia Center on the left between L and M Streets.

Bus:
★ DCHA Offices are within walking distance of several bus lines. Refer to BusTrackDC or other resources for details.